
Personal Computer 
Donation Program



General Overview - Care for Education 

Care for Education is a nonprofit and non-political organization focused on community            
development through educational activities. We are incorporated in Texas, USA and           
registered under the section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Currently, we are             
focused on the empowerment of children in the Northern region of Sri Lanka by              
enabling computer literacy from basic word processing to computer programming. We           
envision that such training at a young age will translate, in the long term, into a                
socioeconomic enabler for these children to pursue rewarding careers and contribute           
back to the virtuous cycle of community upliftment through technology. 
 
Currently, the core of our efforts are centered around the children of Mullaitivu             
Educational Zone in Mullaitivu district in the Northern Province of Sri Lanka. We have              
started implementing a technology education program, in partnership with the Zonal           
Education Office for Mullaitivu, which involves curriculum development, teachers         
training, deployment of computer labs and internet infrastructure. We have also           
partnered with senior computer science students from the University of Jaffna (both the             
Vavuniya and Jaffna campuses) to serve as resource staff who coordinate the            
deployment and maintenance of our computer labs, and mentor children at the            
Mullaitivu schools. Thus, not only does our efforts benefit the young children of             
Mullaitivu to ready themselves for a world that is becoming more and more             
interconnected through technology, we are also providing professional development         
support to educators and young adults in the region. 
 
Thus far we have completed deployment of computer labs in 26 schools, with more than               
300 computers being donated, installed and networked to date. We have also launched             
after-school/weekend Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Classes in 12         
locations in the Mullaitivu Education Zone. These classes which are run by senior             
Computer Science students from the the University of Jaffna and school ICT teachers,             
enhance computer literacy among children, starting from the basics of using a computer             
(word processing, computer care, safe browsing, etc.) to more advanced topics such as             
computer science, software development (using the CODE.org platform) and robotics. A           
curriculum has been developed in regards to this and teachers are being trained             
accordingly. These classes are conducted free of charge and have gained           
significant traction among the student population in these schools - with over 200             
students participating prior to interruptions by Covid closures of schools. 



Project Outline - Personal Computer Donation Program 
With the onset of Covid-19 related school shutdowns, the importance of computer            
literacy and the knowledge to employ computing infrastructure for self-learning          
purposes has become patently clear. Unfortunately, lack of personal computers at home            
limits students’ access to online learning platforms employed by the schools. In an effort              
to address this issue, we have launched a computer donation program to provide             
personal laptops to students in the Mullaitivu Educational Zone in Mullaitivu district.  
 
We would like to provide each Grade 9 student (~1500 students) in the Mullaitivu district               
with a laptop. We will carry out this project in three phases, donating 500 laptops in                
each phase, and hope to have this project completed by the end of this year. Each                
laptop will cost 36,500 LKR (~200 USD) and will have the following specifications: 
 
Model: Hp, Dell, Lenova etc. 
Processor: Intel i5 4th Generation 
Hard Drive: 500GB 
RAM: min. 4GB 
Clock Speed: min. 2GHz 
 
Our desire is to strengthen personal computing infrastructure amongst families          
living in the Mullaitivu Educational Zone, allowing students to take advantage of            
online learning platforms. At the same time we would also like to inspire students              
to pursue ICT as an elective in their GCE O/L exams and leverage this ICT               
education towards a successful career path. A summary of the schools in the             
Mullaitivu district, number of Grade 9 students enrolled and schools planned to            
be addressed in phase one are outlined in the following page.  
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Devarajan Chelliah 
(832) 803-9700 
admin@careforedu.org 
https://www.facebook.com/careforedu 
http://www.careforedu.org/ 

mailto:admin@careforedu.org
https://www.facebook.com/careforedu
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.careforedu.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1NrFNX4rGagenh60eSkT_ZDdaRb-DYNZQrIsUg9e4dXUAwvNN2aTk9Pwo&h=AT3E0ih7d-asuNFAQCPohxok3VWrAt8yj8XlREIrHtAXuQyScYN1AugC6wnS8fKVTEbeEDH1e2JRMoIDAIo7fcxXMbQauzJKt0psJdF6tloMefLTratbib0B_0-WvDGDerI


Phase 1 - Selected Schools and Demographics

Though this project has been initiated by       
Care for Education we do not have sufficient        
resources to meet all the laptop needs.       
Support from like-minded individuals and     
organizations is essential to ensure the      
success of this program. Below we have       
listed confirmed support for Phase 1 and in        
the following pages have provided a brief       
description about each partner providing     
support. Care for Education will oversee the       
project and the deployment of the laptops. 

● Care for Education
○ 100 Laptops

● Forum for Education and Economic
Development (FEED)
○ 100 Laptops
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